JUNIOR  ACADEMY
2013/2014
WHERE  Minthis Hills Golf Club
WHEN Every Saturday from 9.30 until 10.30
PGA  QUALIFIED  GOLF  PROFESSIONAL  
David McKibben and Greek Speaking Assistant

CHARGES 6 x 1h lessons = b 60.00* per child
AGE from 5 to 18 years old
PRACTICE  FACILITIES:
Driving range: 16 bays
Putting green: 400sqm approx.
Chipping green: 326sqm approx.
Driving Range Practice Green: approx. 300 sqm

MORE  INFORMATION  
Minthis Hills Golf Club, Tsada Village
PO Box 62085, 8060, Pafos
E proshop@minthishills.com
E d.mckibben@minthishills.com
T +357 26 642 774
F +357 26 642 776
* Price includes golf balls and equipment during lessons
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COURSE
The course enjoys a historical location, situated in
the grounds of a twelfth century monastery, from
which the resort took its name. Its tranquil setting
and mesmerising mountain views provide the
perfect backdrop for a challenging game with its
fairways swathing through mature trees and
water features.
At an altitude of 550m above sea level ŝƚ͛Ɛ a
course for all seasons, enjoying cool breezes even
during the summer. Originally designed by Donald
Steel in 1994, Minthis Hills is the oldest golf
course in Cyprus, and has recently undergone
extensive enhancement by Mackenzie & Ebert.
The ancient gardens in which the course is set
lend a unique flavour, with holes surrounded by
grapevines, walnut, almond, and olive trees. Few
places are so tranquil for a friendly game, being
fun to play for all standards of player, with great
variety between holes. Elevated tees invite
everyone to ͞ŚĂǀĞ a ŐŽ͕͟ yet narrow tree-‐lined
fairways provide a challenge, with each shot
requiring careful assessment.
The sporty short par four 12th hole is an example,
where the green can be reached with a well
struck drive, although danger lurks all along the
left with the steep valley cascading away. The
14th & 17th holes are challenging uphill par fours
requiring accuracy and distance to reach the
green in two, and the new 13th hole provides an
excellent crescendo to a set of good par threes
with water surrounding the green. To top it off it
is a looped course, with each nine returning you
to the clubhouse, perfect for halfway
refreshments!

FACTS  &  
FACILITIES
18  holes,  par  71,  5843  metres
Location:  Tsada village,  Pafos
Handicap:  women  36,  men  28
Total  Greens  Area:  average  7200  sqm,  
(approx.  400sqm/hole)
Tee:  3/hole  (477sqm/hole  approx.)
Fairways:  challenging  &  undulating  with  
plenty  of  strategic  options
Bunkers:  35  (1600sqm  approx.)
Lakes:  2
Driving  range:  16  bays
Putting  green:  400sqm  approx.
Chipping  green:  326sqm  approx.
Driving  Range  Practice  Green:  approx.  300  
sqm
Golf  buggies,  clubs,  manual  &  electric  trolley  
rental  available
Spikes:  only  soft  spikes  permitted

